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ADOAIR AVIATION GROUP.

Introduction
The dynamic, active and growing, but sometimes complicated nature of the African business environment
requires unique solutions. The traditional business models that dominate the solutions found in Europe
(and to some extent South Africa), don’t automatically apply, albeit that the business character may dictate
that the highest international standards should prevail.
The AdoAir Aviation Group was recently established as a comprehensive aviation and luxury services
company that uniquely understands how the African marketplace operates. It addresses these
requirements and focuses on providing business jets, aviation consulting, aircraft sales, management and
related services, luxury travel, luxury goods and business and concierge services. It operates primarily from
Namibia, South Africa and Nigeria, and is currently identifying suitable premises for aspects of the
operations in the United Kingdom.
The customer base of the AdoAir Aviation Group spans Africa, with customers in most countries. As a
world-class aviation company that serves the upper end of the global high net worth and corporate
marketplace, the AdoAir Aviation Group will have a specific focus on West Africa, the Gulf of Guinea and
surrounding areas, and their operations to and from primarily southern Africa and Europe and other
destinations worldwide though the provision of charter services and services to members of ACG World
(see below).
Outline of Business Activities
The AdoAir Aviation Group is intent on providing a comprehensive, all inclusive aviation service to its
customer base. Dedicated, experienced and highly qualified staff are appointed to ensure that a competent
solution is in place in each area of expertise that the company offers. As new capabilities are added, the
intention is to similarly ensure that competent and appropriate and management and staff are in place to
ensure that a high level of service results.
The following is a summary of the companies in the Group, which collectively trade as the AdoAir Aviation
Group and has interests in various aviation and related activities, namely:
•

An AdoAir Services Company in South Africa provides extensive aviation services that operates in all areas
of the aviation activities pursued by the Group and its subsidiary companies.

•

AdoAir Maintenance in South Africa is a SA CAA-approved maintenance facility and an approved Embraer
Authorised Service Centre. The company has capability in certain Bombardier products and is busy
pursuing the adding of Dassault Falcon aircraft to its AMO licence.

•

AdoAir Aviation Services, Mauritius is responsible for the rendering of luxury services to ACG World, a
private Club with high net worth individuals and large corporate companies.
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•
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

ACG World (www.acgworld.com), a VVIP Club that will inter alia provide –
VVIP aircraft for use by Club Members when travelling between Nigeria, South Africa, Europe and other
destinations (the service between Nigerian and South Africa is the first that is being established).
Private lounge and club facilities, exclusively for Club Members.
Exclusive and beneficial access for its members to numerous luxury goods services as may be required,
including unique luxury travel opportunities, preferential services when travelling, and access to
specially-procured luxury goods items.
Simplified visa services and facilitated airport arrangements.
VIP and personal security services for Members at certain potentially high risk destinations.
Personal concierge services that include personal buyers and local travel arrangements at destinations
where the Club is active.
Business networking, risk assessment and support services.
Yacht charter and sales through an associated company in the Group.
Design and related solutions.
New services being developed include trauma and medical evacuation services, private wealth
management services, and services to aircraft owners.

•

AdoAir Aviation Enterprises, which provides a wide variety of aviation-related services, including but not
limited to aircraft and operations consulting services, government aviation solutions, including
presidential, VIP and special mission aircraft solutions, aircraft management and related services for
private owners, aircraft sales, aircraft management, aircraft maintenance management and charter
activities.

•

AdoAir Aviation Investments (AAI), an investment company that can hold shares and participate in the
activities of associated aviation companies (as may be required).
The AdoAir Aviation Group has strategic co-operation arrangements in place with certain European and
other African partners on a wide variety of aviation and other business services.
ACG World will inter alia address the requirement for a distinctive, aviation-based business that will link
Nigeria, South Africa and certain European destinations and provide for the efficient business and leisure
travel requirements of a select group of individuals and major corporations within Africa, as well as those
who need to travel to Africa. The intention is to simplify the travel requirements of the select group of very
high net worth individuals and large corporate entities at the upper end of the economy, in a manner that
addresses their practical travel requirements, whilst dealing with their personal requirements.
In addition, the business aviation market in Nigeria, Angola, and surrounding countries in general is
extremely active. Activities are driven by the oil companies, other commodity and mining activities and
the consequential economic growth opportunities that result.
The fact that the AdoAir Aviation Group Board and management have an in-depth understanding of the
African continent and its manner of operation, places it in a unique position to capitalise on the
opportunities in the Nigerian, Angolan, Ghanaian and generally the West African market and the Gulf of
Guinea. At the same time contacts throughout central, eastern and northern Africa have opened several
opportunities in these regions, which are currently being pursued.
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AdoAir Group Capabilities
The AdoAir Group has extensive infrastructure and relations with numerous aviation service providers.
Capabilities include the following:
•

Aircraft Operations

•

Aircraft Charter Services

•

Aircraft Fixed Base Operations, Handling, Clearances, Flight Planning and Following, Fuel Supply and
Arrangements and related services

•

VVIP Catering

•

VVIP Lounges

•

Aircraft and Aviation Security

•

Aircraft Maintenance

•

Aircraft Sales

•

Aircraft Management

•

Aircraft Maintenance Management and Oversight

•

VVIP Passenger Handling and Support Services
Nature of the Business
The new businesses will be characterised by the quality of their services and the standard of operations.
Some defining criteria are outlined below:

•

Unique Solutions: The founding rationale for the AdoAir Aviation Group is driven by the unique
requirements that prevail in the identified major geographical areas of operation. Solutions will be focused
on addressing the country/location specific requirements.

•

High-value services: The services rendered by the AdoAitr Aviation Group and the ACG World Club will be
focused on quality and perfection. It involves high-value solutions that appeal to the specific requirements
of individual ACG World Club Members and customers of the AdoAir Aviation Group.

•

Global Orientation: This is a global industry. It is anticipated that the majority of the work will be focused
on Africa (primarily Nigeria, Angola and the Gulf of Guinea and Southern Africa), with some work being
done in the rest of Africa, Europe and the United States. The AdoAir Aviation Group is already linked to
leading manufacturers of aircraft and suppliers of specialised services.
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Top-end Business and Related Services: The customer base is highly sophisticated, requiring efficient
services, thus demanding a high level of skills from the AdoAir Aviation Group and ACG World. These
skills range not only from an understanding of the requirements of each customer, but also an
understanding of each of the services to be provided.

•

•

o

High-end business jets, for example require a technical understanding, but also an understanding of
international financing activities, cross-border transactions, customs and tax matters across multiple
jurisdictions, aviation regulatory requirements, risk and insurance and consequent liability matters,
aircraft management and costing expertise, aircraft valuation and investment knowledge, safety and
quality issues, etc.

o

In a similar manner, luxury travel services demand a real knowledge of the industry and opportunities
available and also the ability to monitor events in advance for purposes of ensuring the customer base can
be provided with these services as they become known.

o

Personal security is another specialised field that requires the right level of intervention to professionally
protect Members of ACG World. All of these services will be provided by the Group and ACG World.
Comprehensive and Integrated Services: The AdoAir Aviation Group is in a position to provide
comprehensive and fully integrated business aviation, travel and concierge services to aircraft owners, ACG
World Club Members and corporate customers. This will ensure that travel requirements are simplified,
whilst investments into aircraft are suitably looked after.

Key Management
The Chairman is Mr Adegboyega A Olulade, a prominent Nigerian businessman, with a track record for
success and who established the Adonai Group of Companies in 1992. The Group has interests in finance
and banking, stockbroking, technology and telecommunications, hotels, property, yacht charter, travel and
other services.
The Group Managing Director, Mr Danie Joubert, a South African national, was a former Permanent
Secretary in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa and has spent the past the past 10 years in the business aviation
industry in various capacities, inter alia as Managing Director of a Region and as Group Executive Director.
Before that he was responsible for airports and an aviation fleet for approximately six years in another
capacity. He holds an Honours degree in Business Administration and an MBA from the University of
Stellenbosch Business School in SA.
Dr GT Alli-Balogun serves as a director of all the aviation companies and is a well-known Nigerian
businessman with extensive involvement in the Adonai Group of Companies.
As new projects are developed, incremental staffing levels and requirements are addressed. The philosophy
is to employ highly qualified and specifically suitable staff.
Many of our key personnel have been in the aviation industry for as long as 25 years, and all have enviable
track records, commensurate with AdoAir’s high service ethic. Our impact in the South African market is
such that we are fast becoming the employer of choice in the aviation industry. The philosophy of hiring
only the most inspired and accomplished personnel, we believe, will place us as the premier aviation
company within a short space of time
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New Initiatives
The AdoAir Aviation Group has a strong interest in growing its aviation interests, especially on the African
Continent. For this purpose it is engaged in discussions relating to investments from airports, to handling
companies to aviation insurance and financing initiatives. These aspects will be added as they fit into the
AdoAir business model.
We encourage innovative thinking and to this end, our experienced team are constantly questioning the
status quo and creating new methods and models of business that suit Africa.
Summary
The AdoAir Aviation Group intends to ensure that it can operate as a highly regarded, competent and
capable aviation services provider in diversified areas of the industry.
The luxury business jet industry is truly global in nature. Support for these operations in the African
environment is complicated.
The travel requirements from and to certain African destinations (in particular West Africa and the Gulf of
Guinea) is complicated, but of essence.
The AdoAir Aviation Group is distinctively positioned to ensure that effective solutions to all of these
demands are met.
Through its investments in maintenance operations and other initiatives currently being developed, the
AdoAir Aviation Group is well positioned to provide a service in most aviation areas with unique
requirements.

